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**Heent Assessment Documentation Sample**

Sample Abnormal Exam Documentation. When documenting an exam abnormality, be as specific as possible about where the abnormality lies and what the abnormality looks like. You will not document all of these abnormalities in a single exam, but the following are some HEENT abnormalities you may need to include in your documentation. Head

**The 411 on Documenting a HEENT Exam | MidlevelU**

Nursing assessment is an important step of the whole nursing process. Assessment can be called the “base or foundation” of the nursing process. With a weak or incorrect assessment, nurses can create an incorrect nursing diagnosis and plans therefore creating wrong interventions and evaluation. To prevent those kind of scenarios, we have created a cheat sheet that you can print and use to...

**Complete Head-to-Toe Physical Assessment Cheat Sheet ...**

F:\2012-13\FORMS\Normal PE_Sample_write-up.doc 1 of 5 Revised 1/28/13 DATA BASE SAMPLE: PHYSICAL EXAMINATION WITH ALL NORMAL FINDINGS GENERAL APPEARANCE: (include general mental status) 45 y/o female who is awake and alert and who appears healthy and looks her stated age VITALS

**DATA BASE SAMPLE: PHYSICAL EXAMINATION WITH ALL NORMAL ...**

HEENT Assessment Obtaining History If head or neck trauma, gather CC and current status info. Postpone rest of history until x-rays obtained. History: Head and Neck • Head trauma, skull surgery, jaw/facial fractures? • Headaches? • Swelling of face, jaws, mastoid process? • Sinus infections/tenderness?

**HEENT Assessment - Illinois State University**

Assessment Thursday Friday General Appearance Affect, facial expression, posture, gait Speech Affect and facial expression appropriate to situation. ... THANK YOU SO MUCH for posting assessment documentation examples. I've been looking for this type of info for a while now. ...

**Assessment Documentation Examples | Student Nursing Study Blog**

The HEENT, or Head, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Exam is usually the initial part of a general physical exam, after the vital signs. Like other parts of the physical exam, it begins with inspection, and then proceeds to palpation.

**HEENT Exam**


**Heent Assessment Documentation Sample**

Start studying HEENT Normal Exam Findings. Learn vocabulary, terms, and more with flashcards, games, and other study tools.

**HEENT Normal Exam Findings Flashcards | Quizlet**

The following is sample documentation of findings from physical assessment of the ears, nose, mouth, and throat of a healthy adult. Nurses Notes: Subjective Data: Denies problems with hearing, breathing, taste, swallow, teeth, or throat. No family history of disease of ear, nose, mouth, or throat. Last dental examination 6 months ago. Has all ...

**Nurses Notes - Pearson Education**

CHARTING EXAMPLES FOR PHYSICAL ASSESSMENT SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS Skin pink, warm, dry and elastic. No lesions or excoriations noted. Old appendectomy scar right lower abdomen 4 inches long, thin, and white. Sprinkling of freckles noted across cheeks and nose. Hair brown, shoulder length, clean, shiny. Normal distribution of hair on scalp and perineum.
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